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Introduction
Purpose
Teacher or support staff may online enrol on ESF CPD programmes and those offered by third parties via
Gateway. Schools management users who have the “CPD Management w/ Approval” Gateway role to
approve or reject the ESF CPD applications.

Managed by


CPD manager

Access by




Teachers and support staff
CPD managers
SGA

Access to module


From the menu bar select CPD/Travel
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ESF CPD


When the staff selects ESF CPD they will see a list of CPD offered by ESF.

Change order






Click on column headings to change the order in which data is displayed. An important column
to look at is enrolment closes.
Notice that items that are available have a blue background, ones where enrolment is closed will
have a white background.
Also notice the columns quota and vacant to see if there are places sill available. Some courses
will not allow further applications once they are full, some courses will .
Some courses will have a quota per school, others will have a quota for all schools.
The target audience column will show if the staff is eligible to apply.

Programme details


Click on the programme name to see more information.



Click on view to see the details on a separate page.
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Filter


If there are too many courses on display you can filter out ones you do not want.

My programmes



To see which courses for which you are enrolled, click on the My programmes tab.
At the moment, the system shows that this staff has not yet enrolled in any courses.
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Apply



To apply for a course, click on apply.
Let’s see what happens if we apply for this course:



When you click, a message box will pop up, asking you to confirm this.



You will then see it appear in My programmes.




The item will show that approval is pending and that there is now one fewer place available.
Enrolment is not automatic, the application must be approved first by the school’s CPD
coordinator who have the “CPD Management w/ Approval” role.



The coordinator will see applications and approve, or reject the application.
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Once the application has been approved the message will show this.

Withdraw


Go back to My programmes.



Having been approved the staff can now withdraw from the course if the programme settings
allow.
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